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Diving Face-First Into Communication Since 1920

October 7, 2004

SGA Reexamines Fund

Reallocation of New Student Parking Spaces

Allotment Alter $9,500

Initial Space Allotmen t:

SEAL Budget Short!all
Kyle Castillo
Staff 11 "liter

whether SEAL is responsible for
the additional funds, making the
readjustment of their budget necLongwood's
Student essary to cover the shortfall.
(mvernment Association (SGA)
Some people within the SGA's
has gone back to the drawing senate are of the opinion that
board in recent weeks regarding because a student never signed an
certain student organization actual contract it should be the
budgets, taking action to reevalu- administration's responsibility to
ate what some have deemed ques- make up the $9,500, according to
tionable allocations of funds.
Miller. It was important that
The action stems in large part Longwood honor the contract
due to a forced rcallocation of that had been signed to avoid
$9,500 in Student Educators for
being viewed negatively by future
Active leadership (SEAL) funds speakers and avoid legal ramificato sign a motivational speaker.
tions, Miller added.
SEAL hired rapper and activist
This issue might not have
Chuck D. of Public Enemy to
attracted so much attention if
speak for the Rock the Vote cam- SGA economic standing wasn't
paign at I-ongwood on Citizen already on shaky ground after
Ixader Day two weeks ago.
starting this year with a focus on
According to Jon Miller, SGA last year's $500 deficit.
treasurer, SEAL thought there
"Normally groups that overwas $10,000 earmarked for the spend are balanced out by those
speaker; however that number who underspend," said Miller. "In
was only $500. The $9,500 differprevious administrations, I don't
ence was then reallocated from
think they looked too closely
other line items in SEAL's budget
because things were working out.
in order to correct for the misBut I've been looking closer
take.
because it's not okay for groups
"There was some disconnect
to go into debt. The fact is, when
between SEAL and either their they go into debt, and we don't
current advisor or their previous
even look, it never affects them.
advisor. Someone didn't have all
It only affects the student body as
the information they needed,"
a whole."
said Miller
Groups reallocating money last
This assessment, however, is
year for unapproved purposes led
not entirely true, according to to overspending and violated
SEAL
treasurer
Amanda
SGA policy, but SGA has been
Hamilton.
unsure of what action to take.
"We came into this year with There are a couple of options,
the knowledge that the previous
according to Miller. The finance
advisor set the contract with committee can cut future budgets
Admire (a talent agency employed
for those organizations, or the
by Ixingwood) who then made a
SGA can force monthly finance
verbal agreement with Chuck D,"
meetings to ensure that the
said Hamilton.
organizations will be legally
According
to
Hamilton,
bound to spend only the amount
although SEAL's budget was they are given on what they are
approved last year, the cost of
given the money for.
bringing Chuck D. to Longwood
Some of the problem is a lack
was not known until two weeks
of communication between the
ago.
groups.
The

question

at

hand

is

See BUDGET p. 4

[Faculty/Staff:
Commuter:
Junior/Senior:
Sophomore:
Freshman:

Decals:
569
759
567
455
44

Revised Space Allotmen t'
Spaces:
.549
490
405
418
45

Faculty/Staff:
Commuter:
Junior/Senior:
Sophomore:
Freshman:

Decals:
569
759
567
455
44

Spaces:
499
518
**466
379
45

* All chenages are effective October 11 th, 2004.
**Spaced freed up for Junior/Seniors in Wynne Lot are also available for Commuter use.
Following weeks of increasing student demand. University officials have reallocated 5£
Faculty /Staffparking spaces. Junior /Seniors were given 21 new spaces and Commuter students received 28.
'
"It's a difficult situation, and there are a lot oj strong emotions attached to it. We're goin$
to do our best to meet everyone's needs as efficently as possible." ~Chief Charles Lowe

Renovations Bring New Professionalism to LCVA
New lighting, heating and cooling systems will add to gallery experience
Ashley Dow
Staff Writer

However, the facility currently
does not have all of the modern
conveniences of a professional
art museum.
The renovation of the LCVA

updated to look and feel like a
more modern and professional art
The Longwood Center for the
museum," said Johnson Bowles,
Visual Arts (LCVA) is currendy
Director of the LCVA. "We want
undergoing a major renovation
our students and visitors to feel
project to upgrade
like Ix>ngwood has
its facilities and proa great art museum."
vide a state-of-theThe money to
art gallery space to
renovate the cenbetter accommodate
the
many
art
ter came in part by
a grant from the
exhibits,
poetry
readings,
lectures
Mary
Morton
and children's art
Parson
workshops
held
Foundation
in
Richmond.
there annually.
In 2002, the
Upon the completion, the facility will
foundation prehave a new floor,
sented the LCVA
elevated ceilings that
with a challenge:
will be painted black,
to raise S400,000
and in return the
new windows, new
foundation would
lighting, more bathrooms, a new heatgive
them
ing and cooling sys$200,000.
tem, a classroom
The
LCVA
and an elevator.
exceeded the chalThe LCVA has
lenge and raised
been located at 129
$580,000 from priNorth Main Street Upon the completion, the facility will have a new vate donors, alumfloor, elevated ceilings that will be painted black, ni and businesses.
since 1993.
The facility, built new windows, new lighting, more bathrooms, a new When the LCVA
in 1968 has under- heating and cooling system, a classroom and an ele- reopens, a party
vator,
fhoto bf Ashley DOT
gone many transforwill be thrown in
mations to take away
honor of the
the reminders of the Roses began in August and will be com- donors as well as an auction to
department store that was once pleted in February of 2005.
raise additional funding.
located there.
"The facility needs to be

See LCVA p. 4
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Words from the Assistant Editor: Thank You!
For the past
couple
of
weeks, it is
apparent
that
one
issue
has
been on the
minds of faculty and students
alike: parking. Everyone has been
talking about it. Being a commuter student myself, I know
just as well as everyone else the
distress students experience driving to campus.
Parking is a problem that
everyone is dealing with: faculty,
staff, students, visitors, and parents. While certain groups are
more directly effected (especially
us students!), we are all feeling
the tremors of this situation.
However, I have got to give
props to parking services, Chief
Lowe, and all the administration
who have been so diligently
working on this problem.
1 have approached probably
every major administration office
on this campus with some sort

of complaint and concern, and
I have to say, while cooperation
has always been given, I have
never been received with such a
helpful and informative attitude
as I have when dealing with the
parking issue.
When I first emailed
President Cormier concerning
this matter, she emailed me
back within 24 hours. While her
email explained that she was
not the best person to go to
with my problem for direct
action, she gave me the contact
information for someone who
could better help me: Chief
Charles Lowe. She also made it
a point to express to me that if
I did not get the help that I
needed from him, she would
like to be contacted and would
make it a point to meet with
me. That was two weeks ago,
and as of earlier today, I have
been in constant contact with
him and the office of Public
Safety on a daily basis.
Since day one, Chief lxwe
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and all of the Public Saferty staff
have been nothing but helpful
and willing to work with my
schedule. My problem was immediately recognized, addressed
with the student body and SGA,
and productive measures have
been taken.
Many times we tend to get
caught up in the problem at hand
and are so busy being mad that
we forget to look at the whole
picture objectively. I know that
the situation is frustrating, that
every time you go to park and
can't find a spot you wonder why
you even bother, and that J50
parking tickets sitting on your
windshield is the worst part of
the day. Be mad, be upset, ask
questions, but take a minute to

think about everything that is
going on.
Administrators in charge of
parking have taken initiative and
freed 50 faculty and staff parking
spots, which I am so thankful for!
(see front page) Fifty spots is
quite a bit of space, and I admire
and respect the administration
for taking our complaints and
concerns and making them a priority.
I know when it comes to certain issues, students feel like making complaints and trying to
make a difference is a waste of
time and energy, but let this be an
example to the student body.
They are listening. The administration is not always against us,
and if we unite as a group on any

given issue, we will be heard.
Our complaints are definitely
not falling on deaf cars. We are
being heard, and those who have
the power to change policy are
doing so.
On behalf of the students
and everyone else who has been
dealing with this on-going problem, I would like to say thank
you. Thank you for the dedication and attention that the student's parking issues has
received. It has not gone unnoticed.

Bobbi Thibo
Asst. Editor

The Tale of Jesus The Goldfish
Tanner Keith
Opinion Editor

Oktoberfest weekend has come
and gone, perhaps leaving with me
with some of the best lessons 1
have ever learned.
Friday brought us Batde of the
Bands, a truly diverse experience.
While the bands' didn't exacdy
batde, they did give decent performances, even when most of the
crowd left because of the rain.
Being a judge for batde of the
bands, entities one to the hospitality table behind the stage, complete
with bags of candy screaming,
"stuff me into your pockets," plus
the company of Walter and
Jennifer throughout the day.
Saturday however, yielded a profound lesson.
As I spent most of the day making grilled cheese sandwiches on a
George Foreman Grill for the
Rotunda Booth , I was able to get
a break around 3 o'clock.
During my break from press
burning bread and the cheapest of
cheap American cheese, I took
some time to see the other booths.
One booth caught my eye, and
not because of the organization,
because I can't remember exacdy
which one it was.
I did happen to notice, however,
a large tank of Goldfish.
You paid a dollar, and threw a
ping pong ball into a cup to win a
goldfish.
Not to sound arrogant, but I

made one on my first shot.
So, I picked a healthy, orange
looking, minnow sized, aquatic
companion.
I didn't feel like shelling out five
bucks for a crappy little container,
so I decided I would figure that
out later.'
The goldfish didn't seem to
enjoy the trip back to the room in
the small plastic bag, as I could
hear him screaming.
When I got to the room, I had
a stroke of genius.
The top of my CD-R package
would make a great fishbowl, as
some friends of mine, Pat and
Brian, had used their entire case as
a home for their pet cicada,
George, now deceased.
So, I dumped him into the new
fishbowl, and pondered on his
name.
What type of name would fit
this new member of my small corner of the universe?
I considered Charlemagne, but
that was too long.
Poseidon seemed to nerdy, and
a goldfish named Nipple just was
not right.
So, after much debating, I
decided on Jesus.
Yes, Jesus the Goldfish.
To celebrate his initiation, I fed
him half of a four-cheese Cheezit.
Jesus did not find the Cheez-it
appetizing.
He looked tired, so it was time

for his nap.
I sat Jesus' bowl in front of the
stereo speaker, and played some
soothing music for him.
He appeared to fall asleep,
because goldfish, as we all know,
sleep on their side.
Later in the day, when someone asked me if he was alright, 1
told them that Jesus had a long
day of swimming, and was all
tuckered out.
When I awoke that Sunday
morning, actually around noon,
or a lirtle after, Jesus seemed to
be doing some kind of dead fish
impression.
Not really, Jesus was dead.
Really dead.
Really belly-up, dead Jesus the
Goldfish dead.
Saddened, I did the only thing
that was right.
We sent him on his was to
heaven, after holding a service in
the small suite bathroom.
We wern't exacdy sure how to
go about it, as Jesus the Goldfish
was Jewish.
Shawn seemed to be confident
that on Tuesday (the third day)
Jesus the Goldfish would not
return.
Alsas, as much as we believed,
he did not.
Jesus is dead.
So ends Oktoberfest, the lesson learned is that life isn't fair
my freinds, it isn't fair at all.
R.I. P. Jesus the Goldfish.
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"If you're not mad, you're not paying attention!"
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props and drops
The Rotunda would like to encourage anyone and everyone to submit props and drops to rotunda(Qlonawoad.ed„

Trw"Acto»itf' L* your ouXXet for batOir^KKixd
Thi^U-your
your cha4^x^t»d&iom£truru^ about totU^ta^
So.
ipeah up ar& act up. Became,, ifyow're< not mad, you!r& not paying attentloru E-mail
Actixtit idea* to- rotu^da@long/wooal.edu<

Automatic Responses Induce Vomiting
Away messages serve as expressions of unrequited love
Sarah-Tyler Moore
Staff Writer

chronic procrastination or perhaps
the absurd lack of sleep from
Friday and Saturday night, but
when I saw the following away
message: "Only 5 weeks, 6 days, 4
hours, 5.2 minutes... I love
you!!!!!!", I wanted to scream.
As if the statement was not nauseating enough, these proclamations of love via away message are
almost always in some rainbow-col-

Most of the time, it was detailed
in gel pen no less.
Physical symbols of love are
It's ironic that colorful online
inevitable no matter what culaway messages are the electronic
ture they appear in: the wedequivalent for college students.
ding band, red roses, the bindi;
Have we really made such little
a red dot married Indian
progress in maturity?
women put on their face, and
Putting up such away messages
the away message.
implies, whether intentionally or
The away message?
unintentionally, that you are immaPicture this: it's a late
ture and not only that, you wish to
Sunday night and
project that fact.
1 have a paper
If professing love
due at 8 a.m. ilovetacos: where is my snuggle bunny?
for some one on an
Monday morning
away message is meant
Auto response from SpoonyMcLove: Its
that I haven't
to be a special, shared
only 5 hours and 45 minutes untill I see
even begun to
act, then it does not
my baby girl!!!
think about.
make sense for it to be
As the ever
broadcast publicly.
dedicated student
If a person is in a
I pretend to be, I
relationship
with
boot up my lapanother person, their
top with every
friends tend to realize
intention of spitthe fact.
ting back every
They spend time
thing I know
together.
about
the
They hold hands,
Industrial
they talk on the phone
Revolution in a Word docu- ored script, huge font and accom- ad infinitum.
ment.
panied by a bright yellow smiley or
They probably leave sappy away
Hopefully, it will be just in kissing face.
messages full of mush.
time to grab about five or six
Apart from the fact that individOther people know when you
hours of sleep.
uals with these statements are in a relationship.
Unfortunately, the little yel- undoubtedly put more free time
They know when you love some
low and blue AIM icon in my into their online profile's appear- one, you do not need to make this
desktray at the bottom right ance than I can only dream of, they any more clear by putting up an
corner of my screen is just too are more than just an indication of away message saying so.
tempting.
a surplus of leisure time.
It is infinitely more meaningful
So, I sign on and immediCase in point, there is something to talk to your boyfriend or girlately right click on the minis- wrong with a college student who friend about how excited you are
cule yellow pads of paper takes pride in creating such state- to see them, or how much you love
beside everyone's screen name ments.
them, instead of sharing your feelto read every away message in
Their relationships that are being ings with the entire World Wide
hopes of prolonging my paper broadcasted are demeaned by the Web.
just a minute longer.
actual broadcast, and quite frankly,
Please do not misunderstand, I
Admittedly, I should focus no one cares except the two people am happy whenever I get to see my
my attention in a more benefi- involved.
boyfriend, or when my friends
cial way, but sometimes readWhen I was in elementary spend time with their significant
ing what other people are school I can vividly remember others.
doing even if it always says the marking up my notebooks, assignHowever, when you put up an
same thing; "sleep," "class," ments, scratch paper or whatever away message professing your
"out," has become addicting.
with my boyfriend's, or for lack of undying love, you are unconsciousI'm unsure if it was my a better word, crush's name with ly sending a message of immaturimounting irritation with my hearts, stars and smiley faces.
ty and ironically belittling the very

m

Props:
+ To Jesus the Goldfish, may he rise again.
+ To everyone who made Oktoberfest great.
+ To the "I <3 Lucinda" Club.
+ To Doctor Bates for "selling" class out early!
+ To The Gyre finally coming out.
+ To field hockey playing their only home game.
Drops:
- To the cold weather.
- To mid-terms coming up.
- To fleas in the Farmville area.
- To Atlanta, for being worse than Houston.
- To sappy away messages and profiles.

Speak Out
What did you enjoy about
Oktoberfest?
I enjoyed the cookout
atmosphere, combined with
the Batde of the Bands.
-Eric Hamilton
Sophomore

I got to meet Stacy, the lead
singer of American Hi-Fi.
I had my picture taken with
him and he signed the back
of my shirt.
-Kristie Lundi
Sophomore

I enjoyed coming out and
seeing the bands, especially
American Hi-Fi
-Mark Summa
Senior

We liked the bands and
color wars! Red rocks!

-Brandon Wiggs
and
Traley Turner
Freshmen

AlifkumiyWUlham
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AudioVisual Communication Technologies (ACT) replaces AV Club
Press R/lrasf

The former Audio-Visual Club of
Loogwood University now has a
new name, new face and a veritable plethora of opportunity to
motivate and energize tbe Student
body.
Coined by the new President,
James Barbour, ACT which
stands
for
AudioVisual
Communication Technologies is
the broadened and developed
2004 version of the former W
Club.
The overhauled personnel infrastructure of ACT has more active
members operating in a classifiable position which has alleviated
the workload and responsibilities
tremendously of any one individual.
There arc three major divisions

BUDGET cont'd p. 1
Last vear some student groups
were given this year's budget
money on accident, resulting in
a deficit appearing when there
shouldn't be one.
Miller admitted that some
unwise decisions were made.
"There are some things I just
wish we wouldn't have done,,
such as: I wish we wouldn't
have sent the political science
club to Hawaii last year. They
wanted to study the unique
political situation that exists
(there)".
Past mistakes have led to
close questioning this year for
new requests. On October 5th
the Lancer Alliance received
$4,000 for eight people to
attend a conference in Chicago
which amounts to $500 per
person. This may be viewed as
a questionable move by some
when the goal of the SGA is to
distribute funds primarily to
causes that benefit a large por-.
tion of the student population.
SGA is also revisiting some
decisions about money distributions. At Tuesday's meeting,
SGA put The Camerata
Singers' request on hold. They
had been approved for $12,300
to hire a professional orchestra
to collaborate with them in a
concert. The proposal was
$8,300 more than their entire
budget from the previous year.

of ACT: the Executive Board,
Halverson, a Finance major, was Rotunda. PR Reps represent
the Staff and the individual
recruited as Treasurer to handle ACT at organizational meetings
such as the Council of
Production Teams.
accounting needs.
"I think that this internal sepThe Staff which communi- Organizations at Eongwood
cates to but operates independ( < K >E) and then provide briefaration of powers and focus has
ings at the folbeen one of the
I 111 III u 11 tlMWatMIlM Tt [kill t|l II
leading contribulowing
tors of this recent
Executive
boom in organizaand Staff meettional efficiency,"
ings, as well as
philanthropy
stated
the
coordination
Personnel Officer
and
former
and community
President James
service engage
French, "Though 1
ments.
, The
Leadership
never, expected for
it to become what
Development
()fficer focuses'
it is today."
The Executive
exclusively
on
*MM fiwutuw
Board can now
new
member
focus exclusively
training, recruiton SGA dealings, budget work
ently of the Executive Board is a ment and assists in public relaand fiscal management. Jon
totally new addition to the organ- tions.
Now
individual
ization.
They manage internal Production Teams, which also
Approval came, albeit with a
operations and public relations.
meet independendy, can finally
mandate that a five dollar tickIncluded on the Staff are some focus on a single objective, which
et charge be put in place.
brand new positions, the Director of course would be project comof PR with subordinate PR Reps pletion.
Miller states that he is happy
to manage all outgoing press and
The organization has an amazwith the direction that the SGA
serve as our liaisons with the ing Documentary/ Expeditionary
finance committee is taking.
"Starting in the fall of 2005, all
LCVA cont'd p. 1
"It used to be that none of
senior art exhibits will be at the
these things were really menLCVA," stated Bowles. "This will
During
the
renovations,
the
tioned, (how much money was
provide students will a profesLCVA
has
been
developing
new
left in the budget), not even in
sional show and display their
ways
to
use
the
university's
art
the finance committee. It was
work
in an appropriate way."
collections.
always that we got just enough
In
addition1 to providing a
"We needed to find a way to
to cover it...and that was all
preserve our collections for edu- forum for student work, the
the committee did. This year
cational purposes," said Bowles. LCVA will continue to host guest
the committee is getting as
"We are now displaying our col- artists to create sculptures for
much information as we can
lections
throughout the buildings Brock Commons. All four pieces
get."
on
campus
for the enjoyment of currendy on Brock Commons are
Despite having spent 85 peron loan to the university from
students,
faculty
and staff."
cent of the current $530,000
When the renovations are each artist. The pieces will only
budget. Miller said that "this
complete, the LCVA will be able remain for two years and then will
shouldn't be all that much of
to offer students a greater venue be replaced by new sculptures.
an unusual year (economicalfor displaying their achievements. On October 25th a new sculpture
ly)."
He said that the problem is
not that much worse than in
previous years, only now people are aware of it
"I encourage all comments
and criticism" says Miller who
can be reached via e-mail at
sgatreas@longwood.edu
He states that despite the
current problems, the SGA is
primed to run out of money
around the end of the year,
which is typical. If that is the
case then many of the past
problems may be forgotten.
Until then however the SGA
might face continuing criticism

Film Team that prides itself on
their ability to shoot video anytime, anyplace, anywhere.
"We've shot footage while rappelling off the top of Stony Man
in the Shenandoah National
Forest for an upcoming Outdoor
Education promotional video;
helmet cam footage hitting dirt
jumps with big hit mountain
bikes, even underwater, 130 feet
down on the underwater super
structure of a TVA dam during
diving operations conducted over
two weekends last fall at South
Holston, Tennessee," French
states proudly. "It was because of
those projects this club has really
taken off."
The organization hopes to
reach out to students by offering
the chance to get some experience
in broadcasting and media production while pursuing their own
particular interests. The expanse
of scope within the organization
has broadened so much today,
media production in and of itself
is now just one element of the big
picture of ACT.
will be added near the Hull building.
When the sculptures were first
added to Brock Commons, the
LCVA received harsh criticism
about the designs. The reaction
was exacdy what the center wanted.
"It doesn't matter if students
like or dislike the sculptures,"
explained Bowles. "What we want
is for them to talk about the art
and how it makes them feel." In
the future, Bowles hopes that student and faculty sculptures will be

See LCVA p. 5

5Vnne would like to take this time to
tell all of you about Wednesday

ANNE SIMBOLI
Pastry Che*

Slight's Lallan buffet. Tor more
than five years, 5We, 'Charleys, and
Tray Tppes have bean bringing tba
..tint TltMtW UAH W'CwwPigrtl—

14341 592-1566
201 B Mill Street
Farmville. Virginia 23901

Tarmville community and students

Casual Dining - Private Parties great food and great music which
Catering
enables you to celebrate great times

*Longwood family to get to

jftnne and the staff at

with great friends! Offering a pasta

know one of TarmvUle's longest

'Charleys hope that you bad

bar complete with salad and bread

running restaurants! 80, this

a great Oktoberfest and wish
tfa. ffEST Vf 1<0«CT(.OI.

and tba smooth guitar sounds of Trey Wednesday, come to 'Charleys
and celebrate food, friends and
Topes, 'Charleys is the bast place

your upcoming midterms!

for you to coma together with your

fun. You'll be glad you did!
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Vice President Cheney, John Edwards Meet Twice This Week
uvyt
(U-WIRE) RALEIGH, N.C. In the only debate between the
two vice presidential candidates, each gave arguments as
to why the top of
their ticket should
be president while
also painting an
image that they are
fit to hold the
nation's
second
most
powerful

From the get go, Cheney,
answering the first question, said
that he had no regrets about the
administration's policy on Iraq.
"What we did in Iraq was exact-

Hussein is in jail, his government is
no longer in power," he said.
Edwards, a 1974 NCSU graduate, quickly criticized the vice pres
ident, saying he was "still not being

Iraq, saying that "you probably
weren't there to vote for that." He
also drove after Edward's positions on the campaign trail during
the primaries, saying that he

ly the right thing to do. If I had it
to recommend all over again, I
would recommend exactly the
same course of action. The world
is far safer today because Saddam

straight with the American peopie."
Continuing to stay on the offensive, Edwards mirrored a stump
speech he gave in Raleigh two
weeks ago, calling "Iraq a mess,"
while adding that prominent
Republicans
including
John
McCain and Chuck Hagel also
questioned the progress in that
country.
Citing yesterday's report by the
U.S.'s former top-ranking official
in Iraq, Paul Bremer, Edwards said
that "they didn't have enough
troops to secure the country. They
also didn't have a plan to win the
peace. They also didn't put the
alliances together to make this successful. We need a fresh start."
Throughout the debates the
candidates attempted to erode the
other's credibility, with Cheney
attacking Edward's lack of experience and painted him as one
wavering in political winds, while
the Senator said that the administration was the wrong kind of
experience that the nation needed.
At one point, Cheney hounded
his opponent on what he said were
incorrect figures on the cost of

changed his position from being
for the war in Iraq to against it
because of the then surging
Howard Dean.
"He can't stand up to Howard
Dean," the vice president said,
"How can he stand up to al
Qaeda?"
Cheney further said that people
trusted him because, "I don't have
any further political aspirations
myself," While also repeatedly
stressing that a vice president
should be fit to take the presidency at a moment's notice.
Edwards harshly questioned
the past four years saying that a
"long record does not equal good
judgment."
Repeatedly, Edwards, the former lawyer, brought up questions
regarding Halliburton, Cheney's
former company, now embroiled
in a number of litigations over
overcharging the government for
services in Iraq.
After the debate, Bryce Ball,
chairman for Students for Bush,
said that though he thought both
candidates did a good job, the vice
president came out on top by
responding "very confidently. He

office.

Sitting at separate desks. Vice
President
and
Washington veteran Dick ChciK-\
and Sen. |ohn
Edwards,
the
Democratic vice
presidential candidate gunning for
the office, went
head-to-head at
Case
Western
Reserve University
in Cleveland, Ohio
Tuesday night.
Moderated by
Gwen I fill, a correspondent with
PBS' "The News
Hour with Jim
I^hrer," the free-ranging, 90minute forum's first question
centered on the main issue of
the presidential debate last
week; the war in Iraq.

LCVA cont'd p. 4
displayed
on
Brock
Commons.
The LCVA wants to
involve students in the creation and debate of art. A
program called the blurring of
the arts, reaches students
from many different points of
view and disciplines. The
program includes a student
exhibition and an open mic
poetry discussion.
"The blurring of the arts is
a wonderful program for students," said Bowles. "It gives
the students a place to freely
discuss art without judgment"
All university students are
members of the LCVA and
can attend programs offered
by the center. Many programs
are free, but students receive a
discount on events that have a

fee. Students can sign up for
Adobe Photoshop workshops,
craft projects and tours of historic landmarks.
Students also have the opportunity to volunteer at the LCVA's
Children's Art Center creating
art projects with local children.
This month the theme is "bring
your own pumpkin." Various
crafts will be made using all or
parts of a pumpkin at each
workshop.
The volunteer opportunities,
cultural enrichment, educational
programs and image of the
LCVA will be strengthened by
the renovations. "The strength
of the LCVA lies in the variety
of its programs offered to the
University and the community,"
stated Bowles. "Through our
programs we want to remind
students that Longwood is a special place and we all have a legacy to leave behind."

stood steadfast and did not waiver at all. He showed that the
Kerry/Edwards position has
been inconsistent."
Melissa Price of the College
Democrats also
agreed that both
candidates gave a
strong showing
but that "they
both focused on
bashing
each
other
and
1
wanted to hear
more plans. I
definitely
thought
that
Cheney
was
incredibly frustrated -- he was
spouting
out
numbers
and
that was great
but that did not
connect to the
people. Edwards
is a great communicator," she
said.
Just six days
removed from
the presidential
debates
last
week,
the
Democratic ticket,
previously
running a laggard race, moved up
in the polls to a razor-thin gap
between the two campaigns within days after what many said was
a strong performance by Sen.
John Kerry. The CNN/USA
Today/Gallup poll reports that
the two campaigns have swung
from a six-point gap last week,
down to a dead heat this week
after the debate.
Though historically vice-presidential candidate debates never
make or break a campaign, how
the candidates faired in last
night's debates in voters minds
over the next few days could continue to fuel the upswing seen in
the Kerry campaign, or stumble
and hold its momentum.
One of the key batdeground
states, Ohio with its 20 electoral
votes, is a hody contested state
for
both
campaigns. No
Republican candidate has ever
taken the presidency without
winning the state.
The debate is the only one
between the two candidates. The
presidential candidates will meet
once again Friday, Oct. 8 for the
second time.
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M\j Fifth Year: Farmville Alive During Oktoberfest
Lee French
Staff Writer
Let's talk about Oktoberfest.
Together with its Spring
Weekend brethren the following
semester, for two weekends each
vear Farmville is actually a fun
place to be.
Not that we don't have fun
the rest of the time, but these
are the weekends that all you're
buddies and girlfriends that you
ever knew drop what their
doing, rush down to Farmtown
and pack into tight quarters hostel style.
Diets tend to be focused predominantly within the barlev &

ale section of the food pyramid
and you run around in a field
like a fool with a bunch of
other fools as well.
The police are out in force,
but the ratio of cop to drunkard is so incredibly disproportionate during these weekends
that the statistical likelihood of
an encounter is significantly
diminished.
So, it's a great time for everyone to kick back and let loose.
And this year was no different than years past.
As I return from class and
turn the corner onto my street,
1 can already see the massing of

fellow students at my place of
residence, which can signify
only one thing, the presence of

a keg.
And so the mayhem ensues. I
myself am not really a big
drinker anymore but I defiantly
always avail myself of the
opportunity to get on my face at
least once when Oktoberfest
rolls through town, especially
when people start throwing kegs
of beer on my front porch.
But at the same time I'm
thinking to myself, while looking skyward to the sun and
shadows deducing that it's
approximately 3:07 in the after-

noon, knowing full and well that
once I get started, the biological
countdown to my ultimate
demise once initiated cannot be
reverted.
Knowing this, only one thing
will save me, an escape and a
hasty escape at that.
Do I have anything else that
1 need to be doing?
Of course not but that's ok;
I'll just make something up.
It works and I get away cleanly along with some trail building
equipment in our hallway (leaving a chainsaw and axes King
around the house on a weekend
such as this would be just asking

for it).
Instruments of destruction
secured and a few more hours
past, I venture home to find all
hope long since lost for my fellow man.
At this point resistance is
futile.
Nothing is more irritating
that being the sole sober person
in a sea of drunkards; might as
well join 'em.
And so we join the masses
but I at least was able to hold
off for a little while.
Official start time, circa 5

p.m.
Oh well, what can you do?

The First Year: Oktoberfest,
A Whole New Experience
Sara Bonovitch
Staff Writer
Crisp, newly fallen leaves
line the streets of Farmville.
Refreshing autumn breezes
blow through dorm windows.
Students walk to and from
morning classes in no less than
jeans and hoodies.
All seems to be peaceful at
l.ongwood, but if you listen
closely you can hear the
screams of students, the batding of bands, and school spirit running rampant around
campus.
These arc true signs that
Oktoberfest weekend has
begun at Longwood.
For
most
students,
Oktoberfest is a weekend like
no other.
Freshmen in particular are
excited for the festive weekend.
They have been preparing all
week long for the weekend's
activities.
Though many freshmen did
not partake in the week's spirit
days, they were armed and
ready at Friday's Color Wars.
Those fighting in the name
of red greatly outnumbered the
green team and gave it all they
had.
Though the green of sophomores and seniors defeated
the red, freshmen spirits were

not dampened.
With green paint dying dieir
clothes, hair, and faces, the
first year students headed
straight to the Batdc of the
Bands to cheer on their talented friends.
While, most freshmen sat
around deciding what to do
for the night, Craig Smith's
freshmen hall primped and
prettied up for the BSA
Hollywood Nights Ball.
Girls and guys alike dressed
up and danced the time away.
Other freshmen joined
their classmates to part)- the
night away at various parties.
The much anticipated
Saturday arrived quickly.
Freshmen and their guests
wandered about campus
enjoying the picnic, live bands,
and the overall fun of
Oktoberfest
Punk fans rocked out to the
music of Homegrown, Dierks
Bcntley brought Nashville to
Farmville, and American HiFi brought the night to a close.
Freshmen
thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and had as
much school spirit as any
other Longwood class.
And as freshman Abby
Hankins put it, "if you weren't
at Oktoberfest 2004, you
weren't having fun."

Lambda Alpha Fraternity
The Delta Chapter of the Lambda Alpha national fraternity has been
instated at Longwood University this year. The organization is the national collegiate honors society for Anthropology. The name is derived from
the first letters of the Greek phrase, Logos Anthropou, which translates
to "the study of man". In our charter year, the Lambda Alpha chapter
here at Longwood will stimulate and encourage scholarship in the field of
Anthropology.
Left to right: Kristen English, Will Pettus, Crystal Cleardy, Terry Johnson,
Katy Bowen, Genevieve White, and Dr. Doug Dalton. Not pictured Susan
South, Katie Harrison. Six alumni were also inducted as members. They
are Lisa Bentley, Kathleen Dehart, Amanda Hale, Dale Ross, Margaret
Waugh, and Carrie Weilan.
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Indigo Girls Skow Just How Down to Eartk They Are
V-Wm
With heavenly harmonies and
potent politics, Amy Ray and
Emily Saliers took the stage at
Kingsbury Hall Friday night
ready to honor themselves and
their cause.
More commonly known as the
Indigo Girls, the duet has been
projecting more than their voices
on their recent tour, "Honor the
Earth."
The treasure of the Indigo
Girls, who started their career in
Atlanta around the early 1980s, is
the contrast between Ray's
throaty, aggressive surge and
Saliers' sweet, harmonic overtones. Over the years, their lyrics
have continued to embody a balance of intelligent metaphors
and accessible themes with slight
political undertones.
Friday night's show wasn't
what one might come to expect
of a contemporary "big name"
show - it was more akin to a
gathering of diversity and

minorities to feed on some brain
food discussions and enjoy a little music for dessert.
In addition to entertaining
thousands of loyal fans, the
Indigo Girls armed themselves
with a greater purpose, one that
can reach a "critical mass,"
according to Ray. Through this
tour, the Girls are hoping to raise
awareness and cultivate petition
signatures in favor of justice for
American Indian cultures.
Without introduction, the
Indigo Girls sauntered onstage.
Stepping up to the front of the
stage, they announced the presence of Winona LaDuke and
prominent members of the Skull
Valley
Reservation
Environmental Agency.
These guests spoke passionately to a clearly liberal crowd.
I-aDuke emphasized that "it is
our responsibility to care for that
which we are given," clearly outlining their proactive agenda for
American land, the environment,
and nature.

All of these efforts have been
in lieu of their common goal for
justice and equality for members
of the Skull Valley community.
Yellow petition forms were
passed through the audience,
signed, and collected, asking legislators not to allow nuclear waste
onto the reservation.
LaDuke and the Indigo Girls
also addressed the heated local
argument of Amendment Na 3,
a proposed constitutional amendment denning marriages between
men and women. LaDuke, an
outspoken gay-rights activist,
noted that, "you don't need a
constitutional amendment to tell
you who should marry whom."
Eventually, the Girls returned
to stage to take their much-anticipated role as artists, not politicians. Their vocal range and
power was complimented by
their amazing talent as guitarists.
Requiring no back up band, the
stage was dark other than the two
women with guitars, their amps
and microphones, and a table

THE

with a few botdes of water.
Their live-show audience connection was astounding. Fans
shot out of their seats to dance
and sing. Saliers, beaming with
energy from her crowd, knew
what she had on her hands by
the raucous response to "You
feel like singin', ya'll?" She then
turned her microphone to the
raging crowd for a full verse of
their popular tune, "Power of
Two." Other favorites included
"Least Complicated," and "Get
Out the Map."
While their voices and the guitar skills were untouchable, the
Girls themselves were not. They
took a break and, unlike most
pop stars who elusively hide
away in their dressing rooms, the
Indigo Girls came down the
stairs into the audience. After
hand collecting their yellow petitions in large baskets, they
returned for a second set.
Ray claimed they "got a
request out there," and so
digressed from their planned

song list to honor their fans,
beginning a string of set highlights for the rest of the show,
including Ray's somber solo,
"Cordova," and the campfiretoned audience belting out sum
mer camp staple "Closer to Fine."
The Girls' independent sensibilities, musical talents, and iconoclastic personalities have made
them one of the most respected
roots/ folk groups both in and out
of the mainstream light. And
their energetic, charismatic showing brought clear ideas to light.
Chief among them as a politically active group is they know
how to back up all that talk. They
made their cause viable without
overkill. They took action in their
cause.
Finally, in terms of being proficient in knowing about nature, the
Indigo Girls know how to plant,
nurture and cultivate more than
just trees: Their career and place
in music history just keeps blossoming season after season, and
it's hard to argue against it.

Mulligan's Sports Grille
"We Dish it Out!"
Open 11:30 am 7 days a week <315-8787>

Presenting College Thurzctoze!

IS YOUR
CAMPUS.

Students 21 a Over: You're in for FREE
with a Valid College ID a License!
Free Tacos from 5-7
.79-eent Specials from 7-9
Live Entertainment from 6:30-8:30
Karaoke from 8:30-10:30
DJfrom 10:30-1:30

TIUISDAT. OCTOIEI 7TI, 5;Q0P*
IINE1109
SUI liufcliiq fuur resume will a uid Wrtl DKIWJ \HxU*t Cuhjuc Piupaiii Ucfiuliy
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Steak Night every Tuesday from 5-7!
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6oz Ribeye, Mashed Potatoes & Salad for $2.75!

MltStllMluN HTIUMlU IS RtQUIIU - MKMK MU» 4! ■MLUUUd'IKIM.CM

^JCOLLEGE PROGRAM

Book your organization's next party or event with us!
Call for details or stop by for more information!
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Don't Leave
Longwood
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Ttiday the 8th

Saturday the 9th

Spiderman 2
7:30 p.m.
Open Mic Night
ABC Rooms
10:00 p.m.
Lancer Cafe

"Tuesday the 12th
How to Prepare for an Interview
4:00 p.m.
Lancaster 139

Band: TBA
8:00 p.m.
Lankford Ballroom

Wednesday the 13th

October 8-14, 2004

Monday the I Ith
How to Prepare for an Interview
5:00 p.m.
Lancaster 139
Various LP Commitee
Meetings
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

LP Office

Catholic Campus Community
8:30 p.m.
How to Prepare for the
Nottaway Room
Diversity Career Day
7:00 p.m.
Lancaster 139

Tongue in C,heelc
^ By: Ellie Woodruff
The Gyre
8:00 p.m.
Charlotte Room

(all meetings held in the LP office,
unless notified)

"Thutsday the 14th
Finding an Internship
4:00 p.m.
—.Lancaster 139
Unity Alliance
8:00 p.m.
Amelia Room

Spring Break 2005
Travel with STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps.
Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations:
1-800-648- 4849 or www.ststravel.com

Parking Reallocation

COLLEGE 101

National Depression Screening Day
October 7th.

By Matt Ruedinger
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Mandy Amason
Staff Writer
Dear Mandy,
After this past Oktoherfest,
I have realised that I need a great remedy for hangovers.
JT.

DearJ.T.,
Hangovers blow don't they?
I know that you are not the
only one concerned with this
issue seeing that I live in Stubbs
and watch all these girls come in
on Friday night, to puke in the
trash, room or better yet, on their
roommate's beds.
So here are a few tips to try
and avoid a hangover. One, eat
something before you start partying.
This is really important
because then you will actually
throw up something other than
bile later on.

Also, it helps absorb some of
the alcohol so you won't be so
belligerent.
Second, stay away from
exceedingly
sugary
drinks
because they are easier to drink
more of and they seem to leave
the most wicked hangovers.
Third, drink lots of water in
between drinks AND right
before you go to bed.
This way you are hydrated and
less likely to want to puke all
over yourself when you wake up
the next day.
In the morning, take some
Tylenol, chill out for awhile and
watch TV.
This way, you don't show up
to work or class acting like you
are still blitzed.
Most importantly, know a
decent limit for yourself and for
your friends.
This not only saves your liver
when you're old and cranky, but
it can save vou or a friend's life.

You don't have to always drink
to have a great time.
As a matter of fact I sometimes take great pleasure in
watching my friends act like total
morons and say the most retarded things. I once had a friend tell
me she wanted to take a sign language class to learn Braille.
You figure it out. So be
responsible, don't drink and
drive, and do catch it on video for
the future to prove to your kids
why drinking is bad m'kay.
Until then boys and girls,
Mandy Amason

// you would like to write to Mandy
for some advice, please email the
Rotunda at rotunda^' lomwood.com

and in the sub/id as ADVICE.
COUJMX Ol 7 XTIOX Thanks!

Lcc French

Quick and Cheap Meals for College Students

Take notice. This is hands
down the single greatest album
that I have evei listened to. It is
a CD you will !>.• able to listen to
over and over and over again. 54
minutes of pure listening splendor. Doves is the master of the
melodic ballad as they mix traditional Rolling Stones style
rock beats with entrancing,
tension building intros that
convert amazing songs into
musical events for your listening ears. I am hard pressed to
say I have ever been able to
definitively assert a favorite
band much less a favorite
song.
"Satellites" (track 7) begins
with a rhythmic back beat of
clapping hands to the fading
opening cords of a song that
will take you on a personal
journey through your own
mind the first time you listen
to it.
In a musicOMH.com
album review John Murphy
describes "There Goes the
Fear" (track 3l is, "seven minutes of puri ■ ^ic. From the
chiming
of the introductii ••
the spine-tin-

Ingredients:
Chunk Light Tuna (2 for $1.00)
Sara Lee Provolone Cheese ($2.78)
Bagels ($2.25)
Relish ($1.48)
Hclman's Mayo ($1.84)

Optional:
Tomato ($ 1.54 per pound
Cooking Instructions
'Combine tuna, mayo and relish in a bowl using a
fork.
'Take one half of a bagel and add one piece of provolone cheese.
*Add tuna then place anodier piece of cheese on
top.
* If desired, use one slice of tomato in between tuna
and top piece of cheese.
* Repeat for other half of the bagel
'For a softer bagel: place in microwave for 2- 3 minutes or until cheese is melted
'For a crispier bagel: place in toaster oven for 2 minutes on "toast" or until cheese is melted.

Cetppe Diem
They say that patience is a virtue, but I
have always considered it something that
one acquires. I was patient this summer,
while I waited, not knowing what to expect,
for someone to come back. Someone I felt
so connected to for such a brief period of
time. And even when he came back, I still
waited, wondering if I should call him or find
a way to see him, because I'm a dumb girl
who wears her heart on her sleeve. I am so
glad that I swallowed my pride and I found
a way to see him, because I honestly don't
know what I would have thought of myself
had I not. I guess what I'm trying to say is
that if you have the choice of sitting on the
sidelines or putting yourself out there, you
should get out tnere.
•■.
Stephanie 1). Riggsby

Doves *- The Last Broadcast

Shawn's Cooking for College

Tuna Bagel Melt

>. f hoi
il I lie l< oi ii inl.i n 1i11
(/ucwions: uu.ilIliLu 'J lontf"mu/.eJti.

Sl,ijl Writer

gling middle section where singer
Jimi Godwin exclaims 'close
your brown eyes,' right up until
the finale of carnival chants and
Brazilian drum loops."
Doves did it for me when I
first heard "Caught by the River"
on the soundtrack for the hit tv
series The OC, which might I

add, The OC Soundtrack is one of
the greatest compilations ever put
together. Kven though I can't say
I was ever a huge fan of the show
their music selection is among the
best I have ever heard; you can
expect a review in the near future.
For now marinate your soul with
Doves, the Last Broadcast.
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Life Abroad: Tke Gkana
ana JJournals
L
This year, as most years, Longwood University has students who hare chosen to study abroad through the International Studies program. Through out the next several months one of these students, Katie Harrison, a Junior Anthropology major, will he sharing some of her experiences in day to day life and her academic life while she is studing in Ghana on the west African coast.
This is the continuance from
the September 30th edition
ofThe Rotunda
29 August '04, cont'd
This weekend was awesome!
We left early Saturday morning
and headed for Kumasi. \X'e first
stopped at the Manhyia Palace
where the King of Ashantis lives
and conducts his work. The
Ashantihene, as he is called, is
actually more powerful than the
President of Ghana.
While we wett walking around
the old part of the grounds we
actually got to see the King walk
by, which was pretty cool. He
was just a big guv who had like 10
people around him, fanning him
and carrying things for him. We
then drove to the Kejetia market,
. which is the largest open-air market in West Africa.
The vibrant city of Kumasi is
tucked deep in the lush heardand
of the Ashanti Region of Ghana.
It is a city that has held on to its'
rich cultural heritage which can
be seen most notably with a trip
through one of the largest openair markets in West Africa.
The Central Market of
Kumasi is unbelievably intimidating to a foreigner such as myself.
Just standing on the edge of the
market looking into the coundess
corners and alleyways of tiny
stands made me a bit hesitant but
nevertheless, I grabbed my
friend's arm and plunged in not
knowing where exacdy we were
going to end up.
The alleys are extremely tight
so we were constandy fighting
our way through the mobs of
women trying to sell us everything from cloth to radios to
kitchen utensils, while at the
same time ducking from men
carrying large slabs of unknown
meat on their heads.
We bought chunks of the best
pineapple in the world, in my
humble opinion anyway, and
found a small corner to watch the
seemingly never-ending fast pace
atmosphere of the marketplace
itself.
After we finished the pineapple we weaved in and out of the
different stands buying things
here and there. It took us a good
hour to find our way back out of
the market, and that was only

after we asked a half dozen peo- stool for the first Ashanti king was and if they do, they have not been
ple. The Central Market was an carved. Every Ashanti king has his cleaned in several months. I had
amazing place full of its own own wooden stool carved for him the "pleasure" of using one last
energy and culture and I am that is unique from any other. The night that didn't flush.
truly glad that I engulfed myself guys in this town were very pushy
Let me tell you that was an
in such an atmosphere.
when it came to trying to get us to experience in and of it self. The
It was crazy! Its just like a buy stuff.
restrooms also don't have toilet
huge maze of tiny booths comWe also visited the town (I for- paper, nor do they have soap and
pacted together. And they sell get the name) that made the first sometimes running water to wash
everything you could ever possi- Adinkra designs. Adinkra in Twi your hands. Thank God for
bly image there. From cloth, means "to bid farewell".
Charmin toilet paper on the go
shoes, appliances that kxik like
The men take the bark from a and Purell hand wipes! I'm sure
they're at least 10 years old to specific tree and grind it up, then some of you don't really think I
any type of food you could heat it over a fire until it becomes need to write a whole paragraph
image.
this thick black or brown sub- on this subject.
I was with two other girls stance.
My Twi (pronounced "chwe")
when we kind of stumbled into
Then", wooden stamps that have language classes started last night.
a butchering area where people- symbols on them are dipped into It was pretty fun but I'm alre.uk
were killing chickens and goats the liquid and stamped onto black having some trouble pronouncing
left and right. All the meat was cloth. The Adinkra cloth is usual- some of their letters.
just sitting out in the open too ly worn by those going to a funerThis weekend my program is
with flies all around them. ()ne al and/or mourning the loss of a taking a trip to the Central region
guy even walked by with a cow's family member.
or Ashanti region. The city of
head on his own head.
()n our way back to Legon the Kumasi is located there and it's
Not something I really need- bus's clutch went out and we were supposed to be a beautiful place.
ed or wanted to see! But we stuck in this small village for about
finally found our way out and an hour before our program direc- 10 September '04
made it back to the bus.
tor got 5 taxis to drive us the 3
After the market we took a hours back to campus. That was an
Classes here have finally starttrip to the small village of adventure to say the least!
ed...for the most part that is. My
Asuofua-Asamang where we
Oh and one of the girls in my first class, African Traditional
watched some of the villagers program got malaria this past Religion is on Mondays and there
make beads. They actually take weekend. She's fine now, but I'm are over 200 people in the class.
glass botdes, grind them up and pretty sure I'm going to get it too
It was total chaos getting into
pack the dust into these clay at some point even though I'm tak- the room because it's only is suptrays that have holes in them and ing my malaria pills.
posed to hold around 100 stuput them in clay ovens.
The girl was too, but that didn't dents, so more than half of the
The process was really cool to seem to help any. I also learned students had to stand in the aisles
watch and we all ended up buy- that I can get malaria for up to a and outside for the lecture...(luckiing a bunch of their work. The year after I leave herc.isn't that ly I got there early and got a seat).
children in this village were so great?
My Art History of Ghana class
incredibly gorgeous.
seems like its going to be really
One little girl ran up to me 1 September '04
easy. There were only about 30
and asked me how I was (that
students, so there was plenty of
was the only English that she
I have some time before I have room :)
knew). I ended up carrying her to go to a class meeting, so I've
Conflict in African States is the
and her little brother around for decided to write a quick email. class I have on Wednesdays and it
a while. They both were very When I say that I have a class too has over 200 students and is
intrigued by my tongue ring meeting that pretty much means I packed. The professor never
which I thought was funny.
have to go to class and wait around showed up so I sat there in a
On Sunday we drove out to for about 15 minutes to see if the cramped room with no air condithe town of Bonwire where professor actually shows up which, tioning for over 40 minutes until
Kenta cloth was originally made. thus far, has been a negative.
enough students had left so that I
I got to see the actual looms that
It's very frustrating because no could get out.
they use to make the cloth. One one seems to really care if class
My Ghanaian literature class,
loom is about 15 feet long. The ever starts! And I'm tired of get- which I had today, was ok...the
man who showed us how to ting up early and walking the 20 professor is sort of boring and I
make it said that a piece of minutes to campus to find out that have a hard time understanding
Kenta cloth that's about 15 inch- there's no class!
his English at times. But the
es long and 5 inches wide takes
I have also learned that having books we're suppose to read look
about 3 weeks to make, and that traveler's diarrhea is not something interesting.
blanket-sized kenta cloth can you want to have while attending
I've noticed that the majority of
take up to 6 months to finish.
this university or visiting any place the students here are men in their
After that we quickly visited in Ghana. They do not have rest- early or late 30s. I asked my prothe town of Ahwinaa where the rooms in most of the buildings gram director why and he

explained that it takes most students a while to save up the
money to come to the University
and that the views of a woman
being educated are still not verypopular.
Oh, and I might be getting a
roommate from Burkino Faso.
She was my suite mate but she's
not getting along with her roommate (who's from Nigeria).
She seems really nice but doesn't speak much English....I don't
speak any French. It should be
very interesting to say the least.
I've started an internship at the
University hospital too. 1 went
there yesterday just to meet the
coordinator, but I'm suppose to
go back tomorrow morning and
start working in the pediatric
ward.
I guess that's it for now. Some
of my friends and I are going
into Accra for the weekend to
visit the different museums and
markets.
3 September '04
So Jameel, I^rissa, I^ura, and
1 all decided to visit Mole
National Park up in the Northern
Region of Ghana this past weekend. We left early Friday morning
around 4:30 a.m. for the bus station and right from the beginning
it was an adventure! The taxi
driver was something else. First
of all he came running out of a
nearby corn field to get his taxi.
Anyway, the taxi only had one
head light, the windshield wipers
didn't work, so he had to stick his
head out the window to see
because of all the condensation
on the wind shield, and a bluish
smoke kept seeping out from
underneath the hood of the car
for the entire ride.
When we were going around
Tetteh Quarshie Roundabout the
driver somehow got off the road
and hit a huge bump. This bump
caused Larissa's door to pop
open and Laura had to pull her
back in the car...and the driver
never even stopped!
We had to get out of the taxi a
few miles from the bus station
because apparendy the taxi didn't
make right turns very well. We
got another taxi though and safely made it to the bus station.
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HOME SWEET HOME
Field kockey ready lor only Lome game
Kyle Martin
Staff Writer

The women's field hockey team
will facea unique challenge when
they play their only home game
of the season against Catawba
tomorrow. "They're coached by
an ex-player of mine, I.ongwood
Alum Catherine Howard, an AllAmerican," head coach NancyJoel said.
The team, currently 3-8 on the
season, has had to endure a
tough year of travel, but they
have had some success as of late.
Before losing two straight games
to Maryland-Baltimore County
and Saint Joseph's last weekend,
the team had a two-game winning streak, led by the play of
junior forward Sarah Hatchings
and sophomore midfielder Anne
Hundley.
Hatchings is confident, headed into Friday's contest with
Catawba. "We've played them
every year. We try to look at it as

a win. We try to look at every
team as a win," Hatchings said.
I lundley, however, notices the
added pressure of playing at
home. "Since it is our only
home game, we have to put on a
good performance," Hundley
said.
Friday's home game is also
the senior game, and the final
home game, for I.ongwood players Lorrie Watts and Julie
Patterson. "It's important. I
can't believe it's gone so fast. I
don't know what TU do without
everyone on the team," goalkeeper
Patterson
said.
Reflecting on her playing career.
Watts said, "It's sad because
there's no field hockey after college."
Join the I.ongwr>od University
Women's Field Hockey Team
for their senior game this Friday
at 3:00 at Barlow Field. Visit
http: / / www.lonffwoodlancers.co
m/index.asp?path=fhockey for
more information.

Field Hockey Downed t>ij
Talented UMBC Team
Sports Information

I.ongwood University dropped a
5-1 field hockey decision to the
University
of
MarylandBaltimore County Sunday afternoon in Baltimore, Md. The host
Retrievers improved to 4-7, while
the Lancers are now 3-8.
I.ongwood will play again
Wednesday, October 6, at the
University of Virginia. Game
time is slated for 7:00 p.m..
UMBC took control early as
Ashly Meehan scored 1:26 into
the contest to give the Retrievers
the 1-0 advantage. Less than five
minutes later, Kristin Ramsay
controlled her own rebound and
shot it past Longwood senior
goalkeeper Julie Patterson to
push their lead to 2-0.

I.ongwood was able to cut
the score to 2-1 at the 16:39
mark when junior Sarah
Hitchings found senior I^rrie
Watts, who scored her third goal
of the season. However, the
Retrievers scored with less than
two minutes remaining in the
first stanza to hold a 3-1 lead at
halftime.
In the second half, UMBC
extended its lead on goals by
Arlene Lowthert and Julie
Moore.
For the game, the Retrievers
outshot the Lancers, 25-11, and
held the 8-2 edge in penalty corners. Patterson made 12 saves
for Longwood in 62:56 minutes
of play, while UMBC's Meghan
Polek made seven saves in
61:05.

There are 10 types oi people in the world, those
who understand binary and those who don t.
If you're the former, ACM's for you.
Meetings @ 3:30 Thursday in Hiner G13

Longwood battles for possession of the ball by rucking against Virginia Commonwelth
University early in the first half. Longwood defeated VCU 26-18 last Saturday
Picture by Kyle Martin

Men's Rugby Pulls Out Win, Squeaks by VCU
Kyle Martin
Staff Writer
After dominant performances
against Washington &. Lee and
Hampden-Sydney College this
season, the Longwood Men's
Rugby Club appeared unstoppable. However, last Saturday's
26-19 win against Virginia
Commonwealth
University
proved to be a tougher contest
for the team and showed that
skill is not all that is needed to
win.
"Pure luck," junior wing John
Clegg said describing his gametying conversion kick late in the
second half against VCU.
Clegg, a second-year player,
bounced the kick off of the
right post in the try zone. It
then struck the left post and

finally fell through the uprights
for two points. The conversion
would prove to be the pivotal play
in the game as senior and second
row player Brandon Pitts scored a
try in the thirty-fourth minute of
the second half to win the game.
Due to a first half filled with
turnovers and penalties, the club
found themselves trailing 19-7 at
halftime. At the half, team captain Matthew Cullerton noticed a
change. "They knocked our bells
around and woke us up,"
Cullerton said. Longwood got
more than a wake-up call in the
second half. The men's team
scored 19 points in the half equaling VClTs game total of 19.
In addition to the offensive
production, the defense posted a
second half shut-out, capitalized

by Dan Talley's and Raymond
McConnell's late-game tackle.
"I think I assisted Raymond
McConnell, but I think the hit
he made was vital. If they had
scored, we would have lost,"
flanker Talley said.
The
victory
improves
Longwood's record to 3-0 on
the season as the team heads
into match-ups on the road
against the University of
Richmond today at 7:00 and at
home against ODU on Sunday.
Cullerton identifies an added
incentive in today's game against
Richmond. "Carl Schmidt is
[their] coach and the commissioner of our league. We really
want to show him who the best
in the league is," Matthew
Cullerton said.
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QUICK HITS

Women s Soccer Triumphs

Records:

over Bulldogs in 2nd Hall

Field Hockey
3-9
Men's Soccer 0-11
W. Soccer
2-10

Home Games

Tkis Week
Sunday
Men's Soccer vs Mount
St. Marys, 7:00 pm

Players of tke
Week
Field Hockey
Lorrie Watts, 1 goal
Men's Soccer
Stuart Bertsch, 1
goal, 1 assist
Women's Soccer
April Lockley, 2 goals

Cross Country
places 3rd, 6th
Sports Information

Longwood University totaled
92 points to finish third
among 13 teams at the Great
American Cross Country
Festival women's race Friday
in North Carolina. Lipscomb
University of Tennessee won
the event with its 30 points.
The Lancers will compete
again next Saturday, October
9, at the Disney Classic in
Orlando, Florida.
Longwood was led by
freshman standout Kristin
Novara who finished fourth
overall among 88 runners
with her time of 19:57 in the
5K (3.1 mile) race won in
18:59. Novara was followed
by seniors Jessica Walton
(20:12,
11th),
Lynette
Robinson (20:39, 14th) and
Tiffany Denby (20:40, 15th),
as well as freshman Ashley
Schoenwetter (23:53, 50th).
Also running for the
Lancers were freshmen Lisa
Wade (24:07, 54th) and
Tiffanie Woods (24:34, 61st),
along with sophomore Caitlin
Moore (25:40,70th).

Patrick Sullivan
Sports Hditor

'Down but never out.' That
could be the slogan for the
Women's soccer team this season. Longwood soccer's record
may not be exacdy what they
want it to be but these lancers
are still determined to give there
all every game. This spirit was
more evident than ever as the
lancers headed into Tuesday's
game against the Barton
Bulldogs.
According
to
Sophomore Kelsic Bradberry, "I
knew it was a big game for us...
and we really had something to
prove."
The Lancers came out like
they were possessed and with the
physical play of Stephanie
Schroeder and the blazing speed
of Tessa Kofler stayed on the
attack for most of the game. The
lancers led the Bulldogs in shots
10 to 2 in the first half as many
of the Lancers shot went just
wide of the Barton goal.
However it was the Bulldogs
who drew first blood after a shot
by Tara Davis trickled past
Lancer goalkeeper Heather
Storrie. Even though down and
facing trouble getting the ball in
the net the Lancers never
wavered. "There was no way we
were going to lose to a team that
we were substantiall outshooting,
and that we just had to keep

shooting
until
it
went our
way,"
Bradberry
said.
Heading
into
the
second half
down the
Lancers
desperately needed a spark, "we
couldn't get the ball in the back of
the net. We pumped each other
up a lot though, we wanted and
needed
a win"
explained
Bradberry. It didn't take long as
junior April Lockley scored nearly 7 minutes after the second half
started. Eighteen minutes later
Schroeder amazed the home
crowd with a gravity defying bicycle kick that put the lancers in
the lead. "My jaw dropped and all
of us got really pumped up, it was
awesome," Bradberry exclaimed.
With time winding down Kofler
was able to put the game away
with her first goal as lancer with
an assist by Tiffany Crane. The
elation finally set in for Bradberry
in the final seconds, "our hard
work finally paid off."
The win gives the lancers a
record of two and ten and will
play their next game on Saturday
in Richmond against Virginia
Commonwealth University at 7
p.m.

WVU Mountaniers Dominate
Longwood Men s Soccer Team
Sports Information

West Virginia took a 3-0 decision
past
visiting
Longwood
University in a men's soccer
match Sunday afternoon in
Morgantown,
WVa.
Dan
Stratford scored all three goals in
the second half to lift the
Mountaineers to victory. The
lancers (0-10) will play again,
Wednesday, October 6 at High
Point. Game time is slated for
7:00 p.m.
Longwood and West Virginia
(6-5) played to a scoreless first
half. Both teams were able to get
five shots off, but neither was
able to break the goal line.

The Mountaineers finally
broke the scoreless tie 12 minutes into the second half when
they were awarded a penalty kick.
Stratford hit a penalty shot past
freshman keeper Matt VanOekel
for the 1-0 advantage. West
Virginia again was awarded a
penalty kick at the 64:52 mark
that Stratford took and converted. Less than five minutes later,
Stratford scored his third goal of
the night on a shot from the left
side.
VanOekel made four saves for
the Lancers, while Mountaineer
goalkeepers Nick Noble and
Tom Orbacz combined for four
saves.
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Empty blechers have a common sight with a lack of
Longwood Home games, but a weatlh of women's and
men's home soccer games recentley have remedied that.
Women's Soccer played three home games last weekend.
Field Hockey will play their Senior game this Friday
against Catawba as well as Men's Soccer who have a home
game this Sunday against Mt. Saint Mary's.
Picture by Scott Dill

NFL REPORT: WEEK FOUR
Patrick Sullivan
Sports Hditor

New England is slowly moving
onto the Super Bowl favorites
list of the few people that didn't
already have them on it. After
trouncing the Bills this weekend
the Patriots have tied a record of
18 straight wins, including the
playoffs. If New England is able
to defeat lack-luster Miami
team, they could become the
sole possessors of a record held
some of the NFLs most heralded teams.
Another team that garners
more and more support every
week are the seemingly unbeatable Eagles. Terrell Owens and
Doriavan McNabb have hooked
up in ever game they have
played together and lead their
team over the Virginia-natives
David Terrell and Thomas
Jones and the Bears.
Owens' old team, the 49ers,
could perhaps be missing his
offensive production more than
they care to admit as the were
out-scored by divisional rivals
the Rams by ten points. Safety
John Lynch got his turn to get
revenge against his old team the
Buccaneers as his Broncos
walked away from a victory.
Former Hokie Mike Vike's
Falcons were able to give Super
Bowl runners-up Carolina their
second loss of the season.
Follow former Virginia Tech
stand-out Lee Suggs was wel-

comed back to the Browns with
open arms, if not his fellow
Virginian's, after he lead the
Cleveland to a 17-13 victory
against the Browns. Mean while
Cleveland fans rejoiced in their
state rivals the Bengals loose as
rookie Ben Roethlisberger
improves his starting record
with the Steelers to 2-0. The
Texans have formed their first
win streak since the teams conception after beating the
Raiders.
Inept New Orleans made it
possible for previously winless
Arizona to get their first win of
the season. The previously
undefeated Jaguars finally met
their match against last years
Co-MVP Payton Manning and
the Colts.
Many believe that football is
a team sport but the Steve
McNair-less
Titans
and
Dolphins minus Ricky Williams
might argue that after losses to
the Chargers and Jets, respectively.
Player of the Week Tiki Baber
has
improved
drastically
improved his game this year and
earning 184 yards on the
ground and a Giants win over
the Packers in their own home
solidfy him as the POTW.
Game of the Week: The
Chiefs could return to their winning ways after a spectacular
performance against the Ravens
Monday night

Shorts
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Clemens Perseveres, Astros Top Braves 9-5
Braves lose first oi live game series oil strong Astros performance
Paul Newberry
AP Sporti Writer

ATLANTA (AP) -- Roger
Clemens and the powerful
Houston lineup made sure the
Astros got off to a good start in
their quest to finally win a playoff
series. While Clemens continually
pitched out of trouble. Brad
Ausmus, Lance Berkman, Carlos
Beltran and Jason I.ane homered
for the Astros to lead a 9-3 rout
of the Atlanta Braves in Game 1
of their NL division series
Wednesday.
The Astros set a franchise
record for runs in a postseason
game. They twice scored seven
while losing to Philadelphia in
the 1980 NI.CS - the first of
their seven straight playoff series
losses.
"I don't think we'll look back,"
Clemens said. "There's such a
different cast of characters on
this ballclub."
Houston dropped three of its
last four postseason series to the
Braves, most recently in 2001.
Much of the blame fell on Craig
Biggio and Jeff Bagwell - the
heart of the "Killer B's" for more
than a decade.
Bagwell finally came through
with his first postseason extrabase hit, an RBI double that put
the Astros ahead for good in the
third inning. But he and Biggio
played a secondary role in beating the NL East champion
Braves, who hardly looked like a
team that won its 13th straight
division title.
"Yeah, yeah, I enjoy being a
part of the offense," said
Bagwell, who came in with a
career playoff average of .174.
"But this it not about me and my
postseason struggles."
The Astros carried over their
momentum from the regular season, which, they closed by winning 36 of 46 games to claim an
improbable wild card.
"Obviously, we believe in our
team," said Biggio, a .130 postseason hitter coming into the
series. "You don't play like we did
the last month and a half without
team being a capital TV
Everybody contributed."
Game 2 is Thursday at Turner
Field, with Houston sending 20-

gamc winner Roy Oswalt to the
mound against former Astro
Mike Hampton. If the visitors
win again, they'll have two
chances to wrap up the series at
Minute Maid Park, where
Houston has an 18-game winning streak.
Ausmus led off the third with
the
first
of
Houston's
three
homers off Jaret
Wright, tying the
score at 1. Bagwell's
RBI double was followed by Berkman's
two-run homer into
the Braves' bullpen
for a 4-1 lead.
Beltran knocked
out Wright in the
fifth with another
two-run
homer.
Bagwell singled off
new pitcher Kevin
Gryboski and came
all the way around
to score on Jeff
Kent's double to
left.
Clemens showed
the effects of a
stomach virus that
knocked him out of
his last start of the
regular season. The
Hall of Famer-to-be
walked six - all in
the
first
four
innings and the most he's given
up in a game since 1998.
But Clemens also displayed
plenty of grit in winning a Game
1 start for the first rime in his
storied career. The Braves
stranded nine runners in the first
four innings.
"I'm not going to come to the
middle of the plate," Clemens
said. "I'm going to be a litde
hardheaded and pitch to my
spots."
It worked out fine. Clemens
lasted seven innings, throwing
117 pitches, giving up six hits
and two earned runs, while striking out seven. Not bad for a 42year-old who briefly retired after
last season, but came back to
help his hometown Astros reach
their first World Series.
In a nod to the guy who persuaded him to put off retire-

ment, Clemens wore a righthanded glove mistakenly sent to
left-handed teammate Andy
Pettitte, who is out for the season
after elbow surgery.
"I wish he was pitching with
us," Clemens said.
Adanta loaded the bases in the
first on Berkman's error and two

grounded out to end the inning.
"I thought we had a pretty
good game plan," Jones said.
"We got him to throw a lot of
pitches early, but we missed
opportunities."
While Clemens was frustrating
the Braves, Wright was watching
the ball fly out of the park. A
leading contender for comeback
player of the year, he equaled his
career high by giving up three
home runs. In fact, Wright had
given up three homers in a
month only once during the regular season, covering six starts in
June.
"I thought I only made a couple of mistakes," Wright said.
"They were home runs. They
didn't miss them."
Wright was making his first
postseason start since 1998,
when he was one of baseball's
most promising young pitchers.
Two shoulder operations and
seven stints on the disabled list
sidetracked his career.
He won't have fond memories
of this start, which was epitomized in the fourth when

Morgan Ensberg hit a liner off
Wright's left shin. The pitcher
flipped off his glove and crawled
along the ground in obvious pain,
though he was able to stay in the
game.
Not for long. Beltran - one of
the new Killer B's - finished off
Wright the next inning. Lane, who
came in after Beltran was plunked
by a pitch, homered off Chris
Reitsma in the ninth.
Notes: Adrian Beltran is questionable for Thursday's game
because of bruised ribs. ... Furcal
tripled and walked after being
ordered earlier in the day to serve
a total of seven weeks in jail and
treatment for violating probation
on a previous DUI charge. The
sentence begins a day after the
Braves' season ends. ... Andruw
Jones hit his eighth postseason
homer, a solo shot leading off the
fifth. ... Chipper Jones, playing
with a sore right hand, went 0for-4 with two strikeouts. ...
Clemens had been 0-3 in Game 1
starts.... Attendance was 41,465 about 8,000 short of a sellout.

Fall 2004 CAMPUS RECREATION HOURS
Weight Room
Monday & Wednesday 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Monday - Thursday 6*0 pm -11:00 pm
Friday 6:00 pm - 8*0 pm
Saturday 10*0 am - 4:00 pm

walks. Clemens limited the damage to Johnny Estrada's sacrifice
fly.
The Braves put runners at second and third with one out in the
second. Rafael Furcal, playing just
hours after appearing in court on
a probation violation stemming
from a drunken-driving arrest,
struck out. Marcus Giles grounded out.
Clemens walked the bases
loaded in the third, but escaped
by making Charles Thomas look
foolish. The rookie flailed at a
pitch far out of the strike zone,
then took a called third strike
over the inside corner.
The Braves put two more runners on in the fourth. Clemens
took care of that by jammingJ.D.
Drew, whose shattered bat flew
farther than his popup back to
the mound. Chipper Jones

Sunday 4:00 pm -11:00 pm

.

Lancer Pool
Tuesday & Thursday 130 pm - 3 JO pm
Monday - Thursday 7:00 pm - MO pm
Friday 3:00 pm - 5*0 pm
Saturday 1*0 pm - 3*0 pm
Sunday 5.-00 pm - 7:00 pm

Her Gym
Monday - Thursday 5.15 pm - 7:15 pm (Aerobics)
Monday - Thursday 7:15 pm - 9:15 pm (Open Rec)
Monday -Thursday 9:15pm-11:15 pm (Oub pracdeca)
Friday 4:00 pm -7:00 pm (Open rec)
Saturday *00 pm - 8:00 pm (Open tec)
Sunday 5:00 pin -11,00 pm (Open rec)

Lancer Gym
Qoscd tor repair*

French Pool
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30 pm - 7 JO pm (lap swim, 18 It over)
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm 'ramtly swim;
Monday & Wednesday 12aT0 pm - 2.-00 pm (lap awim, 18 & am)
Saturday ICOO am -12:00 pm (family swim)
Sunday 3:00 pm - 54)0 pm (funfly swim)

Longwood University ID is required for entry into all facilities.

Looking tor a
cure for the
common

DORM?
▼▼** *TV^ ^▼▼r

+r

Sunchase Apartments
is the remedy to what ails you!
Spacious 4 bedroom / 4 bathroom apartments (your own bathroom!)
Ask about our "Group ofFour Special9*
Washer and Dryer in every apartment (no more searching for quarters!)

S^'CHASE

Awesome kitchen with breakfast bar, dishwasher, icemaker,
garbage disposal, microwave and self-cleaning oven
Unlimited access to the Sunchase Clubhouse with 24-hour
gym, 24-hour computer lab, movie theatre, game room,
swimming pool, and morel

NOW I* the Hmo to sign your lease for the 2005-2006 school yeart
Stop by for a tour of the motel and the best choice In available apartments.
Wo will be happy to pick you up at your dorm...just call.

~ 501 Sunchase Boulevard ~ Farmvilie, VA 23901 ~
4 434.392.7440
U www.sunchase-lonqwood.com
e-mail: sunchase-»ongwood@msc-rents-com
AIM Screen Name: SunchaseBuzz

